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Carla Cassidy His Nanny
PRINCE CHARMING FOR ONE NIGHT One night suave millionaire Conner Rothchild meets stripper Vera LaRue in a search for his stolen family heirloom. Suddenly, a night of unbridled passion doesn't seem out of the question, especially when they team up to catch the elusive thief HER 24-HOUR
PROTECTOR Socialite Jenna Rothchild swooned when FBI agent Lex Duncan was participating in a charity bachelor auction. Winning a hot date with Lex was easy. Getting information about a priceless diamond required a lot more finesse. The only rule: don't fall in love. FIVE MINUTES TO MARRIAGE
Jack Cortland had crashed and burned during his rock 'n' roll heyday. Although the handsome loner had sworn off love, he was single-handedly raising his motherless sons, so he hired a nanny, Marisa Perez. He just didn't expect they'd end up married in Vegas
An unconventional and humorous collection of journal entries recounts the everyday adventures and misadventures of one of America' most popular sportscasters, sharing his thoughts on such topics as marriage, fatherhood, manhood, fame, work, porn, the significance of sports, wacky relatives,
and everyday joys and heartaches. Reprint. 60,000 first printing.
Looking for heart-racing romance and breathless suspense? Want stories filled with life-and-death situations that cause sparks to fly between adventurous, strong women and brave, powerful men? Harlequin® Romantic Suspense brings you all that and more with four new full-length titles in one
collection! COLTON COWBOY HIDEOUT The Coltons of Texas by Carla Cassidy When danger traps Josie Colton on the Colton Valley Ranch, she poses as a nanny to Tanner Grange's twin daughters. But as the cowboy falls for the woman who completes his family, can he protect her life—and his heart?
ENTICED BY THE OPERATIVE Doctors in Danger by Lara Lacombe While on a medical charity trip, Dr. Olivia Sandoval is threatened by a cartel. It's operative Logan Murray to the rescue, but the doc and the DEA agent find that their past heartaches could lead to true love… DEEP COVER by Kimberly
Van Meter FBI agent Shaine Kelly is shocked to discover his ex, DEA agent Poppy Jones, is paired with him on a new case. Sparks fly as they work to put a drug lord behind bars, but can their love withstand the line of fire? NAVY SEAL SEDUCTION SOS Agency by Bonnie Vanak After a failed mission
that nearly killed two of his men, navy SEAL lieutenant Jarrett "Ace" Adler is sent to a volatile Caribbean country to rescue a woman who doesn't want to be rescued—his ex-wife, Lacey.
Jack Cortland had crashed and burned during his rock 'n' roll heyday. Although the handsome loner had sworn off love, he was single-handedly raising his motherless sons on the family ranch. But storm clouds gathered when the boys' tyrannical granddaddy alluded to eerie curses and hinted at a
nasty custody battle. Out of his element, Jack hired a beautiful nanny to show him the ropes…and wound up lawfully wed! Nanny extraordinaire Marisa Perez had good reasons for running off to Vegas with Jack, but harbored fears that danger would darken their doorstep. Yet despite the impending
doom, Marisa couldn't resist the smokin'-hot cowboy whose gunmetal-gray eyes captivated her heart. And then the prophecy came true….
Heiress Recon/His New Nanny
The Lawman's Nanny Op/Her Sheikh Protector
To Wed and Protect
His New Nanny
Tool Belt Defender
A scandalous revelation from New York Times bestseller Carla Cassidy—the most dangerous Colton yet is on the loose… When criminal mastermind Livia Colton escapes from prison, her son, Texas Ranger Knox Colton, is suspended from his job. Embittered, the loner lawman heads home to Shadow Creek, Texas, a town full of unsettling memories for him. But Knox is floored when he discovers that the woman he loved and lost has a son that looks
just like him. Allison Rafferty thought she was doing the right thing by not telling Knox about young Cody all those years ago. Now the man she still loves insists on getting to know his son. And as a threat looms over Shadow Creek, they'll both discover just how far a Colton will go to protect what's theirs.
"No self-respecting cowboy wants to be a rich girl's dirty little secret. That's why Nick Benson left Grady Gulch, looking for greener pastures even as his heart was breaking. Little did he know that the beauty he left behind was carrying his child, a son. Or that his wealthy lover would be abandoned by her family because of their forbidden affair. Now Nick has returned, and he wants to be a father to little Garrett. But Courtney Chambers has been
taking care of herself long enough to distrust their renewed passion. Her little boy is her life now. Only when he disappears, does she realize how dangerous love can be?"--P. [4] of cover.
Nanny Bodyguard - Lisa Childs Digital security specialist Nikki Payne is eager to prove herself. So when ex-Marine Lars Ecklund asks for her help in tracking down his sister, Nikki happily volunteers her services. But she doesn't anticipate falling for her role as nanny-slash-bodyguard to a baby they're protecting...or uncovering a raging hunger for guarded Lars. To find out what happened to his sibling, Lars must get into a fortified mansion at any cost
and track down an elusive lawyer. But his fierce desire for Nikki is complicating everything. Putting the stunning spitfire in danger doesn't sit easily with him, yet he has no choice if he's to reclaim his family... Colton's Secret Son - Carla Cassidy When criminal mastermind Livia Colton escapes from prison, her son, Texas Ranger Knox Colton, is suspended from his job. Embittered, the loner lawman heads home to Shadow Creek, Texas, a town full of
unsettling memories for him. But Knox is floored when he discovers that the woman he loved and lost has a son that looks just like him. Allison Rafferty thought she was doing the right thing by not telling Knox about young Cody all those years ago. Now the man she still loves insists on getting to know his son. And as a threat looms over Shadow Creek, they'll both discover just how far a Colton will go to protect what's theirs.
"You need to trust me." Dora Martin had escaped her past, been given a second chance. She wasn't going to waste it. A good education, a job she loved—all she had to do was stay on the straight and narrow. That meant no more disastrous relationships. No more men, period. Not even the oh-so-appealing Mark Flynn. FBI Agent Mark Flynn is in Vengeance, Texas, to help solve three brutal murders. Dora Martin was a source of information, that's all.
Instead, he couldn't stop thinking about her. But the gentle, gray-eyed beauty is hiding a secret that might solve the murders—or get her killed. He won't let that happen. For his case—and his heart—he will protect her….
Her Secret, His Duty
Body Armour / The Lawman's Nanny Op: Body Armour / The Lawman's Nanny Op (Mills & Boon Intrigue) (Bodyguard of the Month, Book 11)
Las Vegas
The Lawman's Nanny Op
Cold Case, Hot Accomplice
Former navy SEAL Micah Stone could spot danger a mile away. And the alluring bride who'd stowed away on the plane he'd been sent to repossess set off every red flag in the book. Caylee Warren claimed she had nothing to do with her "fiancé's" murder. When it began to look as if Caylee was the intended victim, Micah had no choice but to take her into hiding. But for a man who never let anyone get close, protecting Caylee was more
than he could handle. Could he let her break down the walls he'd erected around his heart…even if it meant distracting him from the mission at hand?
FBI agent Ryan Burton spent his days investigating every sinister secret in the fog-shrouded village of Raven's Cliff…his nights he spent protecting a beautiful material witness with no memory. At one time Ryan had been her defender and her lover, but Britta Jakobsen had no recollection of either. Now, as a curse that enshrouded this seaside town began taking its toll on the locals, Britta became the focus of a madman's attention. For
Ryan, safeguarding Britta brought back the past—and the passion—they'd once shared. This time, though, their reunion was no match for the unpredictable danger that hovered just outside the safehouse door….
A COLD CASE REUNION IGNITES ROMANCE IN NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLING AUTHOR CARLA CASSIDY'S NEW SCENE OF THE CRIME Sheriff Olivia Bradford has a corrupt police department to clean up and an unsolved murder case to crack. But her new employee, Daniel Carson, isn't some subordinate she can brush off. Unbeknownst to him, he fathered her young daughter five years ago. Now she needs him to
get close enough to solve Shelly Sinclair's untimely death without letting him get too close to learn her secret. Daniel never forgot Olivia or the sizzling night of passion they shared. But with a killer targeting her, he must keep his elusive boss alive if he's ever going to learn the truth...
When Sheriff Matt Buchanan discovers FBI profiler Jenna Taylor snooping around his crime scene, he isn't pleased. The last thing he needs is the FBI meddling. But Jenna is determined to find her best friend's murderer, and she won't be bullied out of town. Then the madman strikes again. His calling card? A red rose. Realizing they're dealing with a serial killer, Matt accepts Jenna's help. But when Jenna becomes the madman's target,
the danger—and their unrelenting attraction—is imminent. Will Jenna find safety in Matt's arms—or will the next rose she receives be her last?
A Fleeting Moment
A Profiler's Case for Seduction
Profile Durango
The Cowboy's Claim
An Anthology
A serial killer. A deadly vendetta. And Christmas is just beginning… Sheriff Mac McKnight has his reasons for hating Christmas. But when a serial killer targets Mac's sleepy Kansas town, the holidays quickly go from dreaded to deadly. Now he's relying on the insight of newly deputized Callie Stevens to track down the killer. Only, Mac's in danger of falling for his cheery blonde coworker—who just happens to match the profile of the killer's Christmas victims… From Harlequin Intrigue: Seek
thrills. Solve crimes. Justice served.
The whole town was talking about his new nanny--and that wasn't all... There were whispers about Sawyer Bennett, locked up behind his estate's stone walls. Untouchable. The only chink in his armor--his mute daughter. But not even his wealth and influence could silence the rumors since the suspicious death of his socialite wife. So why did new nanny Amanda Rockport think she could penetrate the fortress around Sawyer? Because she could help the little girl, who hadn't spoken since
witnessing her mother's murder. Somewhere a murderer was scot-free--watching and waiting. The little girl needed her father back, and the nanny--what did she need? Her boss to take charge, even if rousing his anger got the town talking again!
New York Times bestselling author Carla Cassidy kicks off another gripping Colton romance in cowboy country! After years in hiding, Josie Colton has her life back. But to settle a family promise, she must find an old clue buried at the Colton Valley Ranch. She enlists the help of ranch foreman Tanner Grange—in exchange for working as his twin toddlers' new nanny. On their search, the single dad soon begins to lasso Josie's heart. Tanner agrees to assist Josie and is alarmed by how the Colton
beauty fits so perfectly into his life. He's got his hands full investigating the disappearance of his boss and caring for his little girls. When it's clear someone will kill to stop Josie from uncovering the clue, Tanner vows to protect her…for life!
The kids at Portia Perez's day-care center are everything to her. She tried love once, but was badly bitten. Then in walks Deputy Caleb Grayson. Though Caleb hurt her once, she can't deny that seeing him still makes her ache for his touch. Caleb's heart skips a beat when Portia enters the sheriff 's office. Suddenly, memories come rushing back. Portia didn't trust him then. Why should she now? But someone's out to harm her and Caleb can't walk away. Nor can he deny the claim she still has on
his heart. Will Portia's stalker extinguish any chance of a happy reunion between these old flames?
Based on a Hallmark Channel original movie
Special Agent's Surrender (Mills & Boon Intrigue)
Colton's Secret Son
Heiress Recon
Scene of the Crime: Who Killed Shelly Sinclair?
Body Armour
The Lawman's Nanny Op by Carla Cassidy The kids at Portia Perez's daycare center are everything to her. She tried love once, but was badly bitten. Then in walks Deputy Caleb Grayson. Though Caleb hurt her once, she can't deny that seeing him still makes her ache for his touch. Caleb's heart skips a beat when Portia enters the sheriff's
office. Suddenly, memories come rushing back. Portia didn't trust him then. Why should she now? But someone's out to harm her and Caleb can't walk away. Will Portia's stalker extinguish any chance of a happy reunion between these old flames? Her Sheikh Protector by Linda Conrad Darin Kadir had to protect American Rylie Hunt at
all costs. Seeking answers, she'd traveled halfway around the world to find him. Now she is a target of his family's arch nemesis and must trust Darin in order to survive. Caught up in a covert war between two families, Rylie wants only to find her father's killers and bring them to justice. She doesn't want to fall in love. But the desire
burning in Darin's eyes is unlike anything she's ever known. Will she surrender her heart or become a casualty of a war across the ages?
"The crib is empty." Peyton Wilkerson's world is shattered when her baby is taken from her very own home. Distraught, she finds comfort—and a growing attraction—in Sheriff Tom Grayson's arms. But knocking down the wall that Tom has erected around his heart will be tough…. Tom knows the heartbreak of losing a child. He aches for
Peyton, but refuses to give in to desires he thought long dead. When her life is threatened, Tom discovers that resistance is futile—he'd move mountains to keep mother and baby safe.
JUST LIKE THE OLD DAYS… Johnna Delaney's hectic world stood still the moment she laid eyes on Jerrod McCain again—and her heart instantly leapt into motion. He was back in tiny Inferno, Arizona, to request an impossible favor—and to remind her of what might have been… If Johnna weren't the only defense attorney in town, Jerrod
could have gone on devoting the rest of his life to trying to forget her. But seeing her again had awakened more passionate memories than he could possibly ignore—if he still even wanted to…
Scandals
A Thrilling Romantic Suspense
Cowboy with a Cause
The Life and Times of a Sportscaster Dad
The Nanny's Secret

A MAN UNLIKE ANY OTHER Luke Delaney was the sexiest—and most scandalous—man Inferno, Arizona, society had ever bred. Though he'd broken all the rules, he was coming to terms with the past and moving on with his future—until he met tempting single mother Abby Graham and did an about-face.
Running for her life, Abby had come to Inferno to elude the dangerous man who threatened the safety of her children. She needed Luke. And Luke wanted her enough to wed and protect her. But could she ask him to put his very life on the line…?
When Layla West fends off an attacker she becomes the newest obsession of a serial killer. Desperate for protection, Layla seeks refuge at Jacob Grayson’s remote cabin. But Jacob’s growing desire for Layla could tempt him to let his guard down, with potentially deadly results.
A fan favorite from New York Times bestselling author Suzanne Brockmann, originally published in 1999. Princess Katherine Wyndham is desperate to locate her brother, the long-lost crown prince, so she takes the risk of a lifetime: going undercover as a nanny for the handsome tycoon Trey Sutherland.
Caring for Trey’s kids comes more naturally than Katherine expects—and falling for the brooding widower proves even more effortless. Is it too much to hope for that he could want forever with her—especially once he discovers she’s not who she says she is? Originally published in 1999.
He's a brilliant businessman, but there's one thing she can teach him: how to enjoy the moment. Poppy’s tried a lot of things. Yoga instruction. Pizza making. So far, none of them have seemed like her thing. Still, she doesn’t have to know where her life is headed to live it with enthusiasm. Ever since his wife’s
death, Ryan’s thrown himself into his work. Launching a successful new app will secure his children’s future…even if it means he can’t spend much time with them now. As a short-term nanny for Ryan’s children, Poppy brings some much-needed fun and laughter. She’s never been one to commit, so why is she
feeling so attached to these children…and even more, to their dad? Could it be she’s found her place at last? This funny, feel-good romance contains a free Hallmark original recipe for Pumpkin Soup with Parmesan Croutons.
Harlequin Romantic Suspense July 2016 Box Set
With the Material Witness in the Safehouse
A Western Romantic Suspense Novel
Nanny Bodyguard / Colton's Secret Son
How to Read a Book
Dear Diary,
The last time he'd seen forensics expert Callista "Callie" MacBride, she was the target of a hit man, and FBI Agent Tom Ryan had been assigned to keep her safe…but he hadn't kept his distance. Now, when every agent in the Four Corners was on the hunt for who killed one of their own, Callie was again in danger. And
like before, it was Tom playing protector—while trying to avoid their still-simmering attraction. He knew Callie resented his sudden return, but the haunted look in her eyes told him there was more to the story. And he was right—but the truth rocked him to the core.…
An award-winning novelist reveals the books that have captivated her and the influence they have had on her life and writing. Highlighting a true love affair with books, this story emphasizes the transformative power of the written word.
"I'd apologize for kissing you, but I'm not all that sorry." Dancer Melanie Brooks had escaped small-town Oklahoma, giving up the country for Broadway's bright lights. Yet after her mother's funeral called her back, her own health issues forced her to stay. Now her tenant, too-hot-for-his-own-good Adam Benson, is
giving her a reason to dance again. But has a killer set his sights on her, too? Adam knows a little something about fresh starts. As for his beautiful neighbor, he doesn't see a wheelchair—he sees a woman who understands. But as the heat grows between them, he can't avoid the feeling that more than her big-city
past haunts her—and that danger has been lurking, waiting to strike….
Romantic Suspense Duo
5 Minutes to Marriage
Scene of the Crime: Bridgewater, Texas
Waiting for the Wedding
His Case, Her Baby
Roxy Marcoli enlists the aid of sexy detective Steve Kincaid when her Aunt Liz disappears and Roxy's life is in danger.
"When Debra Prentice discovers she's pregnant, she knows two things are true: that she can't wait to become a mother, and that she can never reveal the father's identity to anyone. Because not only is Trey Winston her boss's son, he's also got his eye on the North Carolina senator's seat--and he doesn't need a scandal"--Page 4 of cover.
New York Times bestselling author Carla Cassidy kicks off another gripping Colton romance in cowboy country! After years in hiding, Josie Colton has her life back. But to settle a family promise, she must find an old clue buried at the Colton Valley Ranch. She enlists the help of ranch foreman Tanner Grange--in exchange for working as his twin toddlers' new nanny. On their
search, the single dad soon begins to lasso Josie's heart. Tanner agrees to assist Josie and is alarmed by how the Colton beauty fits so perfectly into his life. He's got his hands full investigating the disappearance of his boss and caring for his little girls. When it's clear someone will kill to stop Josie from uncovering the clue, Tanner vows to protect her...for life!
A tragic accident had taken everything from Amelia Rigsby—even her memory. But she had found a refuge on this windswept ranch high in the Wyoming mountains, caring for a baby who desperately needed a woman's love. Something about this beautiful little boy, whose past was almost as shadowed as her own, drew her to him, in a way that was strangely familiar—yet
deeply troubling.... And just as troubling was Brooks Hart, the rancher who had brought her here. He was so compelling, so powerful, that she ached to take the comfort he was offering her. But what could she offer him—when she didn't even know who she was...?
Confessions of a Small-Town Girl (Mills & Boon Vintage Cherish)
Colton Cowboy Hideout
Interrogating the Bride
Once Forbidden...
Deadly Days of Christmas

Sheriff Lucas Jamison was the law in his small bayou town. And secretary Mariah Harrington had often weathered his powerful fury as she stood between him and her boss, the mayor. But when her son was kidnapped, Mariah knew Lucas wouldn't rest until he was found. With no witnesses and no leads, she also knew she'd have to reveal her damning secrets to this
straight-arrow lawman. But that was the least of her worries, as her paralyzing fear turned into passionate comfort in his arms. With a sadistic kidnapper taunting them both with dead-end clues and a ticking clock, it would take something unexpected and precious to give them strength and bring back her son against all odds….
"It's party time." That's the "invitation" shoved under her door. It's got Brittany Grayson fearing for her life…and her sanity. She's sure the monster who once held her captive for months is dead, so why his chilling words in the note? His menacing face in the window? And why won't anyone—even her lawmen brothers—believe that somehow he's after her again? Brittany
just wants a normal, independent life in Black Rock. Romance is out of the question…although she's okay as friends-with-benefits with Alex Crawford, her hunky, marriage-phobic contractor. Alex, a single dad, has his own good reasons not to fall for Brittany. But none of them matter when the race is on to find the killer who's kidnapped her!
Brianna Waverly had barely escaped death once. So she had little choice but to accept the protection of former navy SEAL Troy Sinclair. Spirited away to a tiny cabin, her safe house was as far removed from her heiress lifestyle as she could imagine. And her bodyguard so much more exciting than any man she'd ever known. Troy wasn't pleased to be playing house
when danger lurked behind every door. Especially when the woman he had to protect was proving impossible to resist. But emotion was an entanglement he couldn't afford…because the ultimate price would be their lives.
They'd waited for their wedding night… …the night that never happened. And five years later Sherry Boyd was still a virgin. But it was obvious her former fiancé, Clint Graham, was not. The "evidence" lay nestled against his broad chest. The irresistible sheriff had come to her—of all people—for help in caring for the beautiful baby who had been dropped in his lap. Well, the
man had nerve! Sherry had locked bittersweet memories of Clint in a box along with her engagement ring. But even though she knew it was a bad idea, she couldn't stop herself from taking the child in her arms, her heart fluttering for the two things she could never have—a baby of her own…and Clint Graham.
A Single Dad Romance
October Kiss
Undercover Princess
Why My Wife Thinks I'm an Idiot
The Sheriff's Secretary

Heiress Recon Brianna Waverly had barely escaped death once. So she had little choice but to accept the protection of former navy SEAL Troy Sinclair. Hidden away in a tiny cabin in the woods, her safe house was as far removed from her heiress lifestyle as she could
imagine. And her bodyguard so much more exciting than any man she'd ever known. His New Nanny There were whispers about Sawyer Bennett, locked up behind his estate's stone walls. But his wealth and influence couldn't silence the rumours surrounding the suspicious death of
his socialite wife. Nanny Amanda Rockport thinks she could help his little girl, who hasn't spoken since witnessing her mother's murder. But the little girl needed her father back, and the nanny needed her boss to take charge. Even if rousing his anger got the town
talking again!
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